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Ensure vulnerable children 
reach their full potential 
Early Intervention Solution 

 

 

Improve the quality of life for children in your state 
To offer children and families essential services and support, your agency 
needs the proper technology and business processes to effectively 
administer your Early Intervention (EI) program.  

Gainwell has deep experience working with states on their EI programs.  

The Gainwell Early Intervention Solution can assist you with:  

• Provider enrollment and tracking 

• Fiscal agent and finance office services 

• Customized data reporting 

• Claims processing and payments 

• Third-party and Medicaid billing and funds management 

• Family cost participation management  

• Provider and family call center support 

• Technical help desk 

• Outcome data collection and reporting 

• Enhancement of legacy data systems 

• Data sharing and system integration 

Gainwell Early Intervention in action 
Gainwell is skilled in helping programs centralize and manage data to yield 
desired program results. We have experience with different models of 
statewide EI data systems, and our customized systems serve EI 
programs with varying needs and program designs. Gainwell’s 
professional hosting and cloud services offer high availability and reliable 
security to meet HIPAA and FERPA requirements, and we tailor 
infrastructure alternatives to meet your state’s unique needs. 

 
Benefits 

• Support your state’s goals to 
meet the needs of families 
and children 

• Work with a trusted partner to 
create a customized solution 
for your state’s unique 
requirements 

• Enable your program to meet 
state and federal 
requirements for IDEA Part C 
with a broad range of 
integrated services including 
state-of-the-art case 
management and family cost 
participation processing 

 
 

  

25 
Years working with the  
Early Intervention community 
 

7 
State programs supported 
implementing IDEA Part C 
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Early Intervention highlights 
Having worked with many states over the past 25 years, we have 
developed extensive IDEA Part C program and technical expertise and 
can design a technology solution that will provide the best results for 
your program.  

Early Intervention data system 
An EI data system provides users the ability to successfully manage 
statewide EI data outcomes and achieve key compliance measures.  

The fully online Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) offers state 
users unprecedented data monitoring capabilities. Data system features 
include: 

• Extensive child and family data capture 

• Powerful search and navigation options that streamline monitoring of 
children within the initial 45-day period, children exceeding their 45-
day period or approaching transition to Part B 

• Controlled workflows configured to your state’s requirements 

• Online child library that allows documents to be stored with the child 
record 

• A secure environment that restricts system and data access based on 
defined user roles 

• Consistent quality of data through edits and cross-checks 

• Ability to capture all data required to support a child in the EI process  

• Powerful reports that can be accessed by users specific to their 
security role 

• Mobile access enabled through mobile browser compatibility 

Provider enrollment and tracking  
Our custom applications facilitate an unlimited number of enrollment 
forms, credential and licensing requirements, as well as track 
background clearance, professional development and liability coverage. 
Web-based reporting tools keep you informed about your service 
provider base and report on workforce indicators necessary for shared 
data systems.  

Gainwell assists Early 
Intervention programs 
with evolving priorities, 
helping you consider 
options to improve 
outcome collection, 
share data across 
programs, explore 
mobile applications 
and telehealth, 
evaluate how common 
data standards fit into 
your organization or 
re-evaluate your 
service model. 
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Outcome data collection and reporting 
Gainwell helps you leverage solutions that allow you to evaluate and 
report effectiveness and plan for improvement.  

• Tools that allow families to report on their child’s progress  

• Data collection and documentation avenues for providers as they 
work with children and families  

• Results of evaluation and assessment of children as they enter and 
progress through the program 

Data systems integration 
Gainwell is skilled in helping states enable integration and 
interoperation of their EI data systems with other early childhood 
systems, data warehouses, Medicaid and other third-party payers, and 
Master Participant Indexes (MPI). This reduces duplicate data entry, 
simplifies information sharing and provides a comprehensive view of the 
data. 

Funds management  
Centralizing your billing efforts can offer better overall value while 
providing increased visibility to current and potential funding. Gainwell 
supports electronic and paper claiming to various standardized and 
state-specific payor organizations, including insurance, Medicaid, CHIP, 
Family Cost and others. We provide customized solutions that:  

• Ensure timely submission of claims 

• Facilitate resolution of denied claims 

• Re-submit denied claims where appropriate 

• Utilize multiple funding sources where available 

With a long heritage in 
the technology industry, 
we have the experience 
to assemble solutions 
that bring together 
emerging and evolving 
technologies from 
across industries. 

 

   

Contact us at  
info@gainwelltechnologies.com 

  

  
About Gainwell  
Gainwell is the leading provider of technology solutions that are vital to the administration and 
operations of health and human services programs. Gainwell is a new company with over 50 
years of proven experience, a reputation for service excellence and unparalleled industry 
expertise. Gainwell offers clients scalable and flexible solutions for their most complex 
challenges. These capabilities make Gainwell a trusted partner for organizations seeking 
reliability, innovation and transformational outcomes. Learn more about Gainwell at 
gainwelltechnologies.com. 
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